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as Well a* Your L-IVCJCV.
How's your liver? Are yon constipated, bilious, gronehyf
Have yon dizzy spells, dull headaches, bod taste In your
mouth, foul breath? If80, you need Dr. Thacher's Liver
end Blood Syrup; which has been knocking out troubles of
your ever since the good old southern doctor first pre-
scribed it away back in 1852. On sale at your drag store.

You're as Old or Df AAH
as Young as Your DLUUI/

(IIyou would stay young in health as you grow older in years, hsve a
care tor your blood. Dr. Thacher's Lifer and Blood Syrup puts Hfo
into your blood; purifies and enriches It; makes ittone up the whole
system. Also keeps your Bowels opan and is a tonio snda cleanser com-
bined. Good for the whole family. Sold at your drug store.

Andy Anion. ThompwrnTlll*, 111., wrote /.11. Sottofi. Box 147, Oc*la. wto%#
Aof.Sl.raSi f»«l thaiIskonld Mad la JtJi.ja.int: kvei aJbottl»pf jour
my testimonial far Dr. Thicker-, Liver Dr. ITuKdur". LiwAnd Blood Symp n

? Sws^?sr£r.sKrishealthy" bold of." <

FCHFNP«. sifc* THACHEt MEDICINECQ., n.it.. \u25a0 T-A.. o. &A.

TRAIN ATONCE?j
,|WL) Kings Business College to recognised as one or the for«qio«t business lnstltu- Illrfl tlons In the South. There la a tremendous demand (or our graduates. Tuition IgjQ T* U reasonable. Individual Instruction In - - I

V
! Banking, Typewriting, Spelling, Short- C « 1 ,

!
!. hand. Bookkeeping, etc. Enroll any time. If 70a Jhare ambition and want a larger salary this Is the ' '? *

j Business College for you. Write today for catalog. Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C. {

The Idea.
Arpnteur Angler?l suppose the

next thing, the fish will be muzzled.
Professional Fisherman ?You need

not worry If they ain't. They Ivon't
bit*.

Constipation generally* indicates disordered
stomach, liver and bowels. Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills ' restore regularity without
grip teg.?Adv.

ftts
Representing Them.

"Is Congressman flubdub patri-
otic?" . ,

"No, patriotism isn't the thing in
.-Ma district."

Freshen a Heavy Bkln
With the antiseptic, fascinating Onti-
curt Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scehted convenient, economical face,
akin, baby and dusting powder and
perfume. Benders other perfumes su-
perfluous. One of the Cuticura Toilet
Trio (Soap. Ointment, Talcum).?Adv.

TO MI:ET THE EMERGENCY
1 1

Youngster Had Little Difficulty Mak-
ing Up 'Hie Mind as to What

He Would Do.

As the old lady strolled on the clifTs
near a seaside town she came across
a lad dressed in the well-known
aconts' rig. /

**What do they teach you In the
aeopts?" she asked him, with a beam-
ing smile. '

"To be manly citizens, and true to
king and country," replied the lad
promptly,

"And what are you going to be when
yon grow up, my little man?" went on
Ms self-appointed examiner.

soldier, to light for the king,"
was the patriotic reply.

"Very brave," applauded the Old
dame. "Now, suppose you saw the
Hng'« coach dashing along, with run-
away horses, straight toward the
edge of this cliff. What would you do?"

The youngster eyed her In disgust.
Evidently she was one of those people
who never imagine a boy has any
sense. He determined to - settle her
once and for all, so he replied:

*Td shut my eyes, and sing, 'God
Save the King.'"?London Answers.
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Expensive Melody.
"Ah! Life with you would be one

grand, sweet song?"
"But I'm a practical girl. To me

there's music In the purr of an expen-
sive motor. In the soothing tones of a
French maid, the suave replies a well-
trained butler makes, the honeyed
words of tradesmen eager for my pat-
ronage, the ?"

"Say no more, Angellne. You are
talking about the kind of music I
can't provide." Birmingham Age-
Herald.

Hamlet may be an easy role for the
tragedian, but he has to hump himself
whenever he plays Blchard 111.

, Possible Explanation.
Kni'cker? The last census was er-

roneous.
Bocker ?Perhaps It depends on

whether they count persons or souls.

AFeeling «f Security
Too naturally feel secure when yen

know that the medicine you are about to
take ic absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit producing drugs.

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy.

The same standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every

.bottle of Swamp-Root.
It is scientifically compounded frofo

vegetable herbs.
It is not a stimulant and Is taken in

tea spoonful doaes.
It is not recommended for everything.
It is natures great helper in relieving

and overcoming kidney, liver and blad-
der troubles*

A sworn statement of purity is with
every ? bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root.

If you need a medicine, you should
have the best. On sale at all drug stores
in bottles of two sins, msdiam sad large.

However, if you wish first to try tnis
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y? for a
sample bottle. When writingbe sure sad
mention this paper.?Adr.

MERELY MAKING IT WORSE
s ?

Tommy Was Naturally Fearful as to
the Consequences of Any Mora

Interruptions.

A very junior officer trying his
first case.

"Seven days confinement to camp,"
he Snapped.

"Beg pardon, sir," whispered the
company sergeant-major. ''You must-
n't give a sentence like that. You?"

"All right, then, fourteen days," re-
torted the sub.

"But, sir," pleaded the sergeant-ma-
jor, "it's not?"

" 'Arf a mo', major," interposed the
Tommy. "Don't check 'im again or
>'ll give me twenty-one. *B ain't a
horfflcer?'e's a hauctioneer!"?Lon-
don Tit-Bits. v

Her Make-Believe Dog.
A little girl stood at the bottom of

the stairs calling:
"Here, Fido! Here, Fido !"

A man who likes' puppies stopped a
moment to see what kind of a pet the
little gfrl had.

Whan the pet made its appearance
he exclaimed In surprise:

"Didn't I hear you cnlT It Fido?"
"Yes," the little girl replied com-

placently. "I know It's a cat, but I
am having it for a dog."-*-Youngstowu
Telegram.

Hubby Inquires.
"Fashions from' Paris say the ladtaa

will wear no stoeb|ngs."
"What will that cost?"? Judge.

| cißeres nowaste r~i
Grape Nuts

and ilsaves sugar, for it
contains Us own sweetening )

lb cooking is necessary
and the likable flavor of
this wheat and malted
barley fbod is equaled f§|
only by its economy. 5?
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Etaphasis of Taxation Laid Rather on
Expenditures Thari on Incomes.

? *

By OTTO H. KAHN, in "Our Economic and Other Problems."

ihL
The social and moral arguments for an unsparing

||a war profits tax are to my mind unanswerable. To per-
mit individuals and corporations to enrich themselves

*m: ° Q t of the dreadful calamity of war is repugnant to
* * ®ne's sense of right and justice and gravely detrimen-
|y tal to the war morale of the people.

The objection to a very heavy excess profits tax
in peace time rests not so much on equitable grounds

|K - 88 011 the ground that on the one band it does not and
cannot accomplish the social purpose aimed at, and

on ixie ouiei uund it tends to hurt trade, discourage enterprise and burden
the public. Our excess profits tax certainly has not stopped, but rather,
has intensified what is commonly termed "profiteering."

For a country as immensely rich and intrinsically as little burdened,
relatively, as ours, it is really not a problem of great difficulty to raise by
taxation the sum which the needs of the occasion require. ,

A small committee of well-informed men of different callings
approaching their task free from political, social and sectional bias . .

.

might recommend a radical revision of income taxation on the theory that
the emphasis of taxation be laid rather on expenditures than on incomes
and that a sharply marked distinction be made between such portion of
a person's income as is used constructively in savingß, investments or
enterprise, and such 'portion da is spent on his scale of living.

Much can be said for such a tax from both the economic and moral
points of view. Among other desirable effects, ft would reach those who,
by holding tax-exempt securities, now escape the burden of income taxa*
tion *

. .

. The committee might also, -I should think, reach the conclusion,
quite irrespective of the theory suggested in the foregoing paragraphs,
to recommend the imposition of a small percentage tax, say 1 per cent,
on all sales of commodities and products and presumably of real estate.
Such a measure would be productive of an immense amount of revenue
and would not be harmful to anyone.

~\ ' '

How Departments Are Able to Force
Congress to Appropriate Money.

By J. N. TINCHER of Kansas, Speech in House.

You ask how can the departments make congress appropriate money,
and I want to explain that Let us take an example in the department of
agriculture. First, say we give the bureau of animal industry one and
one-half million dollars to fight tuberculosis in cactle; providing one-half
million for administration and one million.to be used to pay for cattle de-
stroyed. That looks as if congress had guarded that appropriation fairly
well.

Now, under the law any man in any department can be punished
for creating a deficiency. So they will not create any, but here is what
they wilTdo: They will hire enough men to spend this million
dollars in eight months. Then, at the end of seven months they will serve
notice that all work in that department will stop at the end of the eighth
month fmless congress gives them additional money.

It is important to human life that this work be codtinned; and con-
gress is practically forced to give this executive officer of the department
more money. We can not even remove him for abuse or indiscretion. He
has his office by appointment president.

We will have to acquiesce in the deficiency appropriation. We cannot
waste all that former congresses have spent in the work, so his demands
must be met; all we do is to pare them down as low as we and
go ahead.
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Where Millionaires and Working Men
Rub Elbows With Nonchalance.

By ALBERT BRITT, Editof Outint^JU«ggn®^

The thing about your Colorado mountain parks that impressed me-
an Easterner?most is the democracy that prevails everywhere. Up in
Rocky Mountain National park I particularly observed it. In the hotels
and on the camping grounds up there, the millionaire and the working
man rubbed elbows with the nonchalance that only the western atmosphere
can impart <.

We do not find this spirit in the East for the resorts we have there
each cater to a certain class. Class distinction is omnipresent from the
high-priced hostelry at Newport to the cheap boarding house at Asbury i
Park. But in the Rocky Mountains all class distinction is erased and it
matters not whether I am a social leader or a shoe clerk.

The people of the middle West know the possibilities of a vacation
spent here", witness the 200,000. that have visited Rocky Mountain this
year/ But the people of the Allegheny mountains will have to be educated.

Place fpr Every German of Education
and Character Tdday Is Germany.

By PROF. FRANZ BOAS, Columbia University.

The place for eveTy German today who has education and character
is in Germany. The intellectual life of mankind demands that you do
not leave your country in the lurch in her hour of need. At home you
ean work for and with people of like mind'witb yourself. Here you would
meet at present, and'in all probability for years to come, with a hostility
which makes intellectual work impossible.

There was a time when every university student in Germany was
quite willingto devote a year or so of his life to the army. Let him be
just as willing at present to devote an equal amount of his time to indus-
try. And in truth you should somehow introduce into your educational
system £ plan by which productive work such as fanning and the trade*
could be given a place not merely in theory but in practice.

No, don't think of coming to Africa and dont advice your students
to come! Stay is Germany.

'

Wounded Soldiers Meet Coolidge
Wm
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Ow. Calvin Coolidge of Massachusetts. shaking hnnrlg with wounded sol-
diers Hi Boston, while they congratulate Mm on his nomination by the Re-
publicans lor the ylce presidency.

CkLDMEL HORROR
TM BY DODSQN

fou Don't Need to Sicken, Gripe
or Salivate Yourself to

Start Liver.
? Tou're bilious, sluggish. constipated.
Ton (eel headachy, your stomach may
be sour, your breath bad, your skin
?allow snd you believe yon need rile,
dangerous calomel to start liver and
bowels.

Here's my guarantee I Ask your drug-
gist for a bottle of Dod son's Liver
Tone and take a spoonful tonight IfIt
doesu't start your liver and straighten
you right up better than calomel and
without griping or making you sick 1
want you to go back to the store and
get your money.

Take calomel today and tomorrow
you will feel weak and sick and nau-
seated. Don't lose a day. Take a
spoonful of harmless, vegetsble Dod-
son's Liver Tope tonight and wake up
feeling splendid. It Is perfectly harm-
less, so give It to your children any
time. It can't salivate.-*-Adv.

t
Too Early.

' Friend wife was coming In on the
4 a. m. train and, ml course, my alarm
clock failed to register. It was exact-
ly four when-1 wok£ up and, dashing
out to the garage, started the engine.
Still half asleep, I threw the clutch
into reverse Instead of first speed and
whirled through the back door and
part of my neighbor's yard, bringing
up with a bang almost in the middle
of the sleeping tent where my neigh-
bor's family spent their nights. My
wife certainly found a warm reception
when she readied home. The whole
neighborhood was out to welcome her
following the riot.?Chicago Tribune.

"Cold In the Bead"
la an acuta attack of Nasal Catasrh

Those subject to frequent "colds in The
bead" will find that the use of HAUL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE will build up the
fcystem, cleanse the Blood and render
them leas liable to ooids. Repeated at-
tacks of Acute Catarrh may lead 16
Chronic Catarrh.

HALA/S CATARRH MEDICINE It
taken internally and acta through the
Blood on the Mucour Surfaces of the Sys-
tem, thus reducing the inflammation aad
rectorlnr normal condition*.

All Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio,

Getting His Bearings.
One day as I was driving along I

heard a crack In the vicinity of the
rear wheel. Upon Investigation I dis-
covered all the bearings gone.

Not being able to continue, I sat
down on the running board waiting for
help. Before long a seedy-looking
man came along In a car making so
much noise that he had difficulty In
h<mrl3g me.

I billed oat: "Hey. mister, do you
know any place near here where I can
get some bearingsT

Tilt- -nan looked around quickly,
g*4c me a sly wink and ssld: "Sure,
If you know enough to keep your
mouth shut." ?Exchange.

\u25a0ere Ere* Bloed-Sket trie, Watery By**,
SMeky Bye* ell keeled promptly wMh alaht-
ty epplleattea* of Rown Bye Balaam ?Ad*.

Problem to Come.
Littte'Harry, the pride of a Brook-

lyn household, was one morning en-
gaged In a wriggling and twisting
series of maneuvers to get his arms
through the sleeve of an undershirt
and then get it over his head. After
a number of vain attempta he called
upon his mother for assistance, re-
marking:

"Mother, when I get to he an aftgel
and have, wings how in tlie world am
I ever to get my shirt onT"

"STRANGE HOW
WOMEN SUFFER"

Sayt Tennessee Lady, and Will
Just Go Suffering, She Says,
- When Cardui Is Right

at Hand.
Caryrllle, Tenn.?Hoping her ex-

perience may benefit others who suffer
from disorders common among women,
Mrs. Charles Rains, of this (Campbell)
county, says: "I had womanly trou-
bles till I couldn't rest, couldn't sleep,
and was nenrons and suffered a Vast
deal of pain in my head, limbs and

back. I would get to the place where
I couldn't move without a great effort.

"For years I had known of Canlul,
and It is strange how a woman will
just go on suffering when the best
remedy In the world Is right at hand
?but we dof

"But finally the pain was worse, my
suffering so great,' I knew I must do
something. A friend mentioned Cardui
and we sent for It One bottle helped
me. r

"I took a course of Cardui, regained
my strength, built myself up and felt
like a new woman.

"Can I recommend Cardui T Yes,
and gladly, for It Is a God-send to
suffering women. I hope when they
suffer with troubles common to women
they don't wait, but get this sure
remedy at once."

Any druggist can supply Cardui
promptly. Call on yours today?Ad*.

Not as She Expected.
A home town society matron of thlr-

ty-flve underwent sn operation this
spring. On her recovery she was as-
sured by her friends that the opera-
tion had taken ten years away from
her looks. Laughingly one dny she
complained to the doctor: "If three
Hours on the operating table made me
look ten years younger, why didn't you
keep me there Ave hours and make me
into a girl again T"

"Five hours there, my dear randnm.*
soberly retorted the surgeon, "would
have' made you Into an angel."?lndi-
anapolis News.

\u25a0 i

"Eatonic, in Four Days Did
Me S2O Worth of Good"
80 writes Mr. Kdward W. Bragg of

Mecca, Ind., who suffered from
stomach troubles for a long time but
could not find anything to help him,
but at last had faith enough to give
eatAnlc a test It quickly removed
the excess adds and poisonous gases
from the body and the misery dis-
appeared. Of course, when the cause
of the trouble Is removed, the sufferer
taust get .well. Satonlc la quick, sure
and safe, and the lasting benefits,

come. In new strength, life and pep.
Your druggist will supply you vith
eatonic at a triflingcest and every ail-
ing person should get It today. Adv.

Gloomy Prospect.
"I hope," said the newly-made wid-

ow, wiping away a tear, "that poor,
dear Thomas won't be ranged with the
goats Instead of the sheep."

"Of course not." replied the consola-
tory friend. "Thomas waa a truly
good roan."

"Tea," sighed the widow, "but be
would keep butting In."

If a woman would always write the
postscript first It would save her the
trouble of writing the letter.

HEADS FORESTRY SCHOOL jj
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Franklin Moon, the new dean of Ita
New York State College of Forestry
at 8jrecuse, advanced to bead the
nation'a ? biggest forestry scMot after
service as Its professor of forest en-
gineering since 1912. , A Yale fun* _

school graduate, then United Stale*
federal forest service representative lip
Kentucky, he later became Forester
for the Hudion river forest luamaa
tlon, the nudens of what Is now the
Interstate Palisades park.

Sure
Relief

|Cte3CgJ Hot waterfOFzZK Sure Relief »

VICTIMS
RESCUED

Kidney, Jhrer, bladder and wfc add
troubles are most dangerous be-
cause of their **? M>> "r*Ti
Heed the first warning tfaejr give

, that they need attention by taUag

COLD MEDAL

The worldls standard woiilr far thwe
diMidm, will often ward off theas
sasss and amnhai th* Mraptsl .
farther attacka. Three stcaa, all dragging.
Uah he mtmw iae

dfuffttilLfOU,
KING PIN
CHEWING TOBACCO
Has that good
hcorice taste
youVebeen
loohiigfor.

VE£mReduces Bursal rnlsrn naaissfa.II Thickened, Swollen VlasusC4} Curbs, Pilled Tendooa. 8o»
W oeaa from Brulsee or Btnis«
4V *ops Spavin Lameness, allays pfe.
|| Doe* not blirter, remove the hare*

lay up the hor*e. >2.50 a baoh
«t druggist* or delivered. Book 1 R free.

ABSORB IN£, Jit, for (aankiad-mi
mtiieptic liniment for bruiaet, cots, weaadk
?train*, painful, twollen vein* or rlmds. (
Mais and soothe*. sl.2s a bottle at <haa-
giit*or poMpaid. Will tell you more Isea
write. Madain U S. A. by
m. p. rouae. tac.. m T«m» a, «-t»eSH. a?.

Cutlcura Soap
Clears the Skin
and Keeps it Clear
>an» Sc. o*mmt 2S Sfa. T«l? gc.

'* I.JS# una prdaetlH lu| aklchway »4 railroad, (tattoo on in inlj_" ""*«>'«»> ot JackaoavUle. rk lMkind of potato and cabbage (round; MuSSSbo* turpentine timber. Wth othar valanM*(?atom Worth lDT*atl*atlaa. Price tit.Ma.ggg^««*^ertiier^JJoril^*^
Still Unsubdued.

Marian bad formed the bad habit atsucking her thumb. Her parents M
wasted considerable time and energy
trying to enre her of this.

The day that a little sister arrived
In the home her father saUJjt "New,
Marian, you must never suck year
thumb again,' as the baby might
you, and do It. too."

Marian coolly replied: "Whs I
want to suck my thumb TO turn aw
back on her, and she will never frees
anything about It."


